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When the Court of Appeal met at Montreal
in September lust there were 96 cases on the
printed Eist. The list for the May terni of
this year exhibits preciselY the lame num-
ber, go that the arrears have not been re-
duced. During the May terni the ninety-
second case on the last September list was
reaclied. The five ternis were therefoire in-

* sufficient to hear the lst prepared for the
firet terni. In other words, the work is more
than a whole year in arrear. A good deal of
delay is caused by the increased number of
applications each termi for leave to appeil
from interlocutory judgments, motions for
new security, etc. The (Jhief Justice took
occasion during the terni to direct the atten-
tion of the bar to the expediency of giving
the Judges in Chambers concurrent jurisdic-
tion te dispose of these applications. This
change would work well in two ways. The
applicatiorw could be heard and disposed of
iminediately ; and secondly, several hours of
terni time would be gained for the hearing of
ordinary- appeals.

In connection with the warrants issued re-
cently for the arrest of two members of the
House of Commons (one of whom, Capt.
Verney, subsequently returned, and being
convicted. on bis own admissiôn, was expel-
led from. the House), the London Law Journal
says :--'< Where a member is convicted of
fdony and sentenced te penal servitude or
any termi of imprisoninent with liard labour
or exceeding twelve montbs, lie forfeite hie
seat by virtue of 33 &34 Vict. c. 23, but no
such consequence follows a'conviction for
rnisemeanour. The offence of flying from
justice kwas in the case 6f a felony a separate
offence, followed by forfeiture of goods, even
altliough the offender sliould have been ac-
quitted of the felony, until 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c.
28, s. b ; «for,'Y aa Blackstone say4, ' the very
flight was beld an offence carrying witli it a
strong presu mption of guilt' thougli gin mo-
der-n limes il became unusual for the jury to,

find the fact of fligbt, forfeiture being looked
upon since the vast inciresse of personal. pro-
perty of late years as teo large a penalty for
an offence te which a man is prompted by
the natural love of liberty.' There is at leet,
one precedent-thàt of James Sadleir-for
expelling a member who bas fled from jus-
tice, without any conviction or judgment of
outlawry; but in that case (whicli occurred
in 1857) a true billlied been found, the of-
fence being fraud. See May's <Pari. Pr.' 91li
ed. p. 66, from. whicb, also, it appears tliat in
1796 one Colonel Cawtliorne was expelled
for < conduet unbecoming the character of an
officer and a gentleman;' also that 'expul-
lion is generally reserved for offences whicli
render members unfit for a seat, hi Parlla-
ment, and which, if not so ptnnislied,'would
bring discredit on Parliament itselL' Mod-
ern opinion, however, would perliape cal
for an immediate expulsion of a member
proved te have fled from, justice, on the
ground that constituencies are entitled tu
bave vacancies so caused filled up with as'
little delay as possible."

We tbink it is of Lord Brougham the anec-
dote is related tbat when lie sat on a Good
Friday, some one observed tbat be wais the
firet judge since Poetus Pilate who liad dons
so. An 'Engliali judge, lust Gxood Friday,
proposed te follow the samie course' but was
deterred by the remonstrance of the Bar.
The incident is thus, described in the London
Law, Journal.--" The cliairman of the County
of London Sessions recently liorrifled hie Bar
by announcing that <lie was prepared te ait
on Good Friday, the following Saturday# Bas-
ter Monday, and tli&Tuesday after. He lied,'
observed lie ' nover before lied te sit on Good
Friday, but lie could remember cases in
whicli judges on 'circuit lied sat in tlie after-
ncon of that day.' The Solicitor-General at
once protested against oucli an interference
with' arrangementé which, many lied already
mede.' Tlie chairman said <bis position ws
a painful one, and lie was, subjected te, obser-
vations whicli mede him wisli te have il un-
dersteod that, as fer as lie wus concerned, he
wus ready te, mît on those days;' but added
that <lioeshould, of course, b. swayed by the
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general feeling of the Bar, and would say at
once that the Court would not sit on Good
Friday.? The allusion to alleged Good Fni-
day sittings of judgee on circuit makes the
incident one of general importance. Our
impression is that in the pre-Judicature Act
times at ]east one judge once sat on Good
Friday, but that aince the passing of that
Act there ha8 been no such sitting. For what
ie the law under that Act? By section 26,
eubject to Rules of Court, the High Court and
any judge thereof may sit ' at any time and
at any place.' Read by itself, no doubt (as
the Solieitors' Journal once put it), this sec-
tion might be taken to authorize a midnight
eittîng in mid-winter in the middle of Salis-
bury Plain; but it in expressly made subject
to, Rules of Court, and by the Rules of the
Supreme Court, Order lxiii, mile 4, the Easter
vacation commences on Good Friday, which,
therefore, we submit, ie a dise non."

CIRCUIT COURT.
SH1ERBROOKn, May 14, 1891.

Coram BnooKs, J.
FoURNIER v. THnu IJOCHLAGA COro MANU-

FACTURING Co.

Master and servant.

HELD :-Tiat an empýoyee paid fortnightiy,
wlio lias bound herseif to give two w'eks'
notice of her intention to leave service, and
who absents herseif for hadf a day ivithout
leave and againsi tlie viii of lier employer,
but returns to her wvork the next morning
and is diecliarged, flot witlistanding her o/fer
to ivorli oui lier notice, doe8 flot, througi lier
absence,fjorfeit two weelca' wagc8; and that
slie couid oniy be hld for damages, had any
been proved.

Action for wages due plaintiff's wife for
work done at the Magog Print Works. Debt
admitted by defendants, who pleaded that
plaintiff'wife had submitted herseif to, the
foilowing ruies and regulations:

"Ail employees intending to leave the ser-
vice of the company shall be heid to give
two weeke' notice of sucli intention to their
overseers, and upon failure te comply with
this stipulat~ion, shahl forfeit te the company
the amount of two weeks' wages, wb ich shall

be deducted from whatever amount may then
remain unpaid in the bands of the company.

"The company may at any time, without
notice, dieharge any employee for incom-
petence, unfaithfulness, immoral or improper
conduct, or for any wilful damage done the
property of the company."

It was proved that the employee aeked for
leave of absence- on the 22nd December Iast,
in the afternoon, in order to receive ber
father and mother, who were returnîng fromn
the United States. Leave was refused. She
absented herseif, however, and another oper-
ative was put in ber place. The next morn-
ing she went back to the factory and worked
until 9 o'clock, when she was summariiy dis-
missed and her wagee for two weeke retained
as being forfeited under the agreement. One
of the overseers testified there was damage,
but it was impossible te appreciate it.

Belanger, for plaintiff, submitted that there
was nothing ini the regulatione te warrant
the course pureued by the defendanta. The
empioyee, had not lefi their service, but ab-
sented herself itliout leave. She was not
guilty of any of the acte mentioned in the
second paragraph. No damage 'was proved.
H1e cited Belanger v. CWre, 14 Leg. News, 92;
,Sigouin v. Montreai Woolien Mill, 14 Leg.
News, 2; Augé v. Dominion Wadding Com-
pany, il Leg. News, 138.

The tender was declared ineufficient. Judg-
ment for plaintiff with coste.

Belanger & Genest for plaintiff.
Lawrence & Morris for defendants.

(U~ C. nB.)

CO UR T 0F Q UEEJV'S BEN CH-
MOiNTREAL.*

Resgponsibiity-Force majeure-Pire-Eall of
waii afterftre-Damage.

Heid :-Affirming the judgment of LOBA-
GEJ., M. L. R., 3 S. C. 283, That where a

pereon pleade inevitable accident in answer
te, an action of damages, he je not relieved
from responsibiiity if it appear that the acci-
dent was preceded by negligence or fanît im-
putable te him, which conduced to the acci-
dent And no where the damage complained

*To appear in Montreal Law Reporte, 6 Q.- B.
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of was caused by the fali of a wali during a
high wind, seven days after a fire by which
a building of defendant was destroyed and
the wall in question left standing, and the
defendant had taken no precautions ta, pre-
vent the accident by puiling down the wail,
aithough there had been ample time to do so,
and he had been notified of the danger, it was
held that it was not a case of inevitableuac-
cide4t, and that the defendant was liable . -
Nordheimer & Alexander, Dorion, Ch. J., Tes-
sier, Cross, Baby, Bossé, JJ., June 26, 1889.

Sale of real estate-Action by purcha8er to en-
force sale--Putting vendor in defauli.

Held :-Where by a contract for the sale of
real estate the buyer is to pay part of the
price in cash within a fixed delay, in order
to, put the vendor legally in default to, exe-
cute a deed, the buyer must tender the cash
payment within the delay, and in. a suit to,
enforce, the sale, and asking that the judg-
ment be equivalent ta, title, hae must renew
the tender and pay the money into Court.-
Foster & Fraser, Dorion, C. J., Tessier, Cross,
Bossé, Doherty, JJ., May 21, 1890.

Constitutional law-47. Viet. (Q.), ch. 84> 8. 8-
Pouxr of local legislature to authorize muni-
cipal corporation to, tax wholesale liquor
dealers-Statute impoaing taxation must be
8pecfc.

Held :-1. An Act authorizing a municipal
corporation ta, ievy an annual tax for muni-
cipal purposes, on wholesale liquor dealers
doing business within the municipality, is
within the powers of the local legisiature.

2. Where an Act of the local legisiature
authorizes a municipal council ta, tax certain
trades and occupations specially enumerated
in the statute, and generally ail commerce,
manufactures, etc., exercised in the city, a
by-law made by the counicil under the au-
thority of such Act, taxing certain trades
and occupations, and omitting ta, tax other
trades and occupations, is not illegal on the
ground of discrimination.

3. Where t.he legislature authorizes the
council of a municipality ta levy taxes for
municipal purposes, the trades or occupa-
tions subjected ta, taxation muet ho clearly
deeignated iný the statute. Hence a power to

levy annual taxes on wholesale liquor dealers
and 'lgenerally on ail commerce, manufac-
tures, caliings, etc.," does not sufficiently au-
thorize the municipal council ta, impose a
special and additional tax as compounders
on persons who compound or bottie spiritu-
ous liquors for the purposes of their business
as wholesale liquor dealers.-MeManamy et
al. & Corporation of Sherbrooke, Dorion, C. J.,
Tessier, Cross, Bossé, Doherty, JJ., May 21,
1890.

FIRE INSURAINCE.

(By the late Mr. Justice Mackay.)

CIAIPTER XII.

PROOEBDINGS ON POMMcES.

(Continued f rom P. 159.]

In Willson v. Tite1ftna Ins. Co.,' the Supreme
Court of Vermout held the condition, that
the action was ta, be brought within twelve
months, ta, be a good condition. And in
(Jray v. Hartford F. 1n8. Co.2 it was held that
where a condition of the policy provided that
no action should be hrought thereon, unles
commenced within the terni of twelve months
after the cause of action should accrue, it was
a binding and valid condition, and that it
wus a good, defeiioe ta an action on the
policy that it was not hrought within the
time specîf-ed.

But the limitation ought not ta, avail the
insurance, company if it has brought about
the result of no action within the time fixed,
say, by propohing arbitration and so forth.3

Where the action is required ta he brought
within a fixed time, what is considered an
action? 1s it the lodging of a fiat only, or
the service of a writ of summons ? The lat-
ter is necessary.

In Wilson v. The State mes. Co.4 Judge
Smith said the clause that the action shail
be brought in six months is of no effect.
"We have our own prescriptions." Judg-

'27 Vt. Rep.; 18 Law Reporter.
2 Blatohford 0J. 0. R. 280. Seo aloo Ameebury et al.

Y. Bowditch M. F. f»i. Co.. 6 Gray'ei R.
a lb.
4 Superior Court, Montreal, Doc., 1862.
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ment was given for plaintif'. This is totally
bad law, yet it was judged as per Judge Smith
in Paria.'

The Court of Queen's Bench, Montreal,
however, in Pecember, 1869, in the case of
Corneil v. The London« & Liverpool Assurance
Co., held that a clause in a policy requiring
suit to be broughtwithin a year is not panai,
but de rigueur, and that an action brought
after the year will be dismissed.

In a case of Madison las. Co. v. Fellowes
(Disney, 217), it was held that where the
action is brought within the year, if it have
to, ba abandoned, a new one may be promptly
instituted. This seerus bad law, if it ha
meant that suit may be brought outeide of
the year, if a renewal of suit abandoned.
Art. 2226 C. C. of L. C. is opposed to it. An
hypothecary action, if it fail after the tan
years or thirty years, cannot be renewed.

Cari a civil suit ba put off tili criminal
trial ha had, or prosecution (by defendants
inaurera) of the plaintiff insured for arson?
Guild8tone v. R. Ins. Co., 1 F. & F.2

In Reg. v. Kitson, in the Court of Criminal
Appeal, on a trial for arson, notice was given
at midday the day befora the trial to the pri-
sonar to, produca tha policy. He did flot
produca it. Paroi secondary evidence was
givan of it. Kitson was convictad and the
conviction was afterwards quashad.

In civil casas it is not always neoesaary
that the policy ha producad, but moet often.
Martin, B., says ha cannot understand why
always it ought not to, ha produced.

& 273. Proof upon the trial
Tha receipt of the premium. is usually re-

cited in the body of the policy, upon proof of
tha policy, therefore, proof of that payment is
unnacassary, if the loas or damage take place
during tha pariod of time wbich the premium
covers.

The insurad must also prove his interest,
for as we hava sean by stat. 14 George III,
c. 48, a. 31, he caui only racover ta tha amount
or valua of bis interest. It appeara that a
slight interest is sufficient for the purpose of
enabling tha insured ta, racover, as that of an

1'Dal los of 1850, 2nd part, p. 40.
2As to influence of criminal proceedingg or verdict

on civil suit, ueo 150 Taylor on Evidence; Diokson,
vol. 2, p. 652.

agent for the sale of goods, a pawnee or de-
positary for bire, and perhaps a bailea gen-
arally. Possession alone vaut titre.

Every material averment in the declara-
tion must ha proved; one of the nmost ma-
tariai is that of the truth of such warranties
as constitute conditions precadent; as the
delivering in an account of the boss and dam-
age ta the office, with evidence in support
of it, according te the rules laid down by the
respective offices ; the construction of the
building, if the question ha raised; and the
nature of the property insured.

The accident of fire, which was the cause
of the loss or damage, must abso ha set forth
in the declaration, and proved, if not admit-
ted, as it generally is; the losa or damage
must be shown; and the loss or damage
must appear te have happened during the
continuance of the risk.

Is the fire not presumed accidentai? la it
not enough taprove the fire? Rev. deLeg.,
vol. i, p. 113. As between landiord and ten-
ant, fire is presumaption of negligence; yet
the insurer is liable.

The rule of evidence in regard to, usages is
the same in pobicies of insurance as in other
contracta; they are adniitted in evidence ta
explain and interpret the polîcy, but not to
control or contradict its obvioris maaning.?

P. 159 Indian Evideuce Act.-A, accused
of setting fire ta his house (well insurad) to
cheat. It may ha proved that he was burnt
out in three othar places, insured, though in
différent compaiue.

On an indictruent for arson the books of
the company cannot prove the insurance, un-
less notice has been given to the accused ta
produce his policy. Rex v. Doran, 1 Eap.

The Court will not cornpel assurera ta pro-
duce the reports ruade to thema by their sur-
veyors after the fire. Wolley v. Poie, 32 L.
J., p. 263.

ParoI evidence is flot admissible ta alter or
vary the policy; what the parties aaid bafore
the policy is flot to be proved, unleas mistake,
fraud or fraudulent maiarepresentation be

1 Colt v. Commercial In#. Go., 7 Johins. 385, Fotoler v.
.ýEtna Ine. Co., 7 Wend. 270: Mut. Safet, lm8. Co. v.
Hcme, 2 Comstock 23,5; DeForeat v. FuUon 148. Go., 1
Hall 84: Homer v. Dorr, 10 Mans. 26; 1 Phillipa In$.
86; 2 Greenleaf, Evid.
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pleaded. & 20, Angeil. But if fraudulent
misrepresentation be pleaded, then the proof
is admissible.

The agent or director of another company
than defendant having also insured the thing
burned, is not a competent witness for de-
fendant sued by assured; but is competent
for plaintiff. Page 652, 2 Phili. Ins. The
agent of defendant is a good witness for the
assured, plaintiff against insurance company.
lb. and p. 653.

Possession is prima facie evidence of owner-
ship. Taylor, Ev., p. 126, citing 7 T. R. 397.

In Hoopé.r v. Grimm it was said by V. C.
Wood that an agent's letters to bis principal
abroad are not privileged.

In Ricards v. Murdoch, 10 B. & C. (A. D.
1830), the underwriters' opinion was held
properly admitted; a portion of a letter not
communicated held a concealment and mia-
terial, and the policy void, and a new trial
wus refused.

In Chapmcrn v. Wallon, 10 Bingham, an
action of damages was brought against a
policy-holder for want of skill for not having
secured alterations in a policy. For want of
the alterations the insurers were freed. The
mneaning of a letter was allowed te be
proved *as matter of opinion by witnesses.
It was held properly admitted te prove
that defendant acted as any other broker
would have done, and a new trial was re-
fused.'

An interesting question sometimes arises
in regard te the admissibility of the testi-
inony of insurers, policy brokers and other
Persons skilled in the business of insurance,
as te their opinion of the materiality of a re-
presentation or concealment.

The authorities are conflicting on this
Point. The cases of Carter v. Boehm, 3 Burr.
1905; Durrell v. Bederly, 1 Hoît 283; Camp-
bell v. Richards, 5 Barn. & Ad. 840, and Jef-
fer8on Ina. Co. v. Col heal, 7 Wend. 72, hold that
sncb evidence is not admissible ; while the
contrary is either expressly or incidentally

Campbell v. Ricardo, 2 Nev. & Manning (A. D.
18W), was a case against defendants for negligence as
%gents, growing out of Ricardo v. Murdoch, 10 B. à CJ.
Damago were found-£4.l36. A new trial wus moved
for as plaintiff had ezamined Witnesses to prove that
in their judgment defondant had omitted to do a
thing material. The jury found grosa negligence.

held in Chourand v. Angerstein, 1 Peake's N.
P. Rep. 43 ; Berthon v. Loughman, 2 Stark. 229;
Littiedale v. Dixon, 4 Bos. & Pul. 151 ; Iay-
wood v. Rogers, 4 East, 690; Richards v. Mur-
dock, 10 Barn. & Cres. 527 ; Chapman v,. Wal-
ton, 10 Bingham 57; Marshall v. M. Ins. Go.,
2 Wash. C. C. R. 558. See also 3 Kent, Com.,
Sth ed., 285 d, and 2 Duer on Ins., p. 682.
Kent would admit the opinions of witnesses
to aid the jury.

The general raie in regard to the admis-
sion of evidence of this character is that the
opinions of experts are admissible, when the
subject matter of inquiry "80e far partakes of
the nature of a science as to require a course
of previous habit or study te acquire a know -
ledge, of it." Smith's Leading Cases, Phil. ed.,
1852, vol, i, p. 544. lJnder this rule it is
plain and unquestionable that the testimony
of medical mien is frequently not only ad-
missible, but indispensable, in regard to the
materiality of a representation or conceal-
ment in life insurance, and we can easily
suppose questions in marine insurance, which
cannot be satisfactorily determined by a jury
without assistance from the opinions of those
who are thoroughly acquainted with the va-
nius circumstances which are likely to affect
the risks assumed by that complex contract.

But the contract of fire insurance is se
limited in extent and comprehension, and
the risks assumed are so much within the
cognizance of every person, that it is difficuit
te suppose a case where the opinion of ex-
perienced insurers in regard te the material-
ity of a representation or concealinent would
be neoessary te enable a jury to decide the
question, and unless such testimony is neces-
sary for this purpose it is neyer admissible.

Preliminary proofs are not evidence on the
question of the amount of damages, unless
mnade 80 by the terme of the policy. Sexton
v. Montgomery Muût. Ins. Go., 9 Barbour 191.

The following American cases also relate
te the rules of evidence, in actions on fire
policies: Phoenix FMre Ins. Co. v. Phillip, 13
Wend. 81; Lightbody v, North American Ins.
Co., 23 Wend. 18 ; N. Y. R1 re 1n8. Go. v.
Delevan, 8 Paige Chan. R. 419;,Pent v. .Etna
In8.Co., 9 Paige Chan. R. 568; Columbia In8.
Go. v. Lawrence, 10 Peters 507; Clark v.
Manufacturer8' Ina. Go., 8 Howard 235.
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ParoI evidence of verbal representations as
te, tbe value of the subject te be insured
made by the assured at the tinie of effecting
the insurance held te be inadmissible. 2
Hal's N. Y. Rep. 108. But actual fraud was
discbaimed to, be charged by the insurance
company, and representations admitted te,
be in good faith.

Suppose false and fraudulent representa-
tions pleaded, ought not paroi evidence to
be admitted ?

Where an indictment for arson was found:-
In an action againgt an insurance company,
it cannot ask delay because of such an indiet-
nient pending, and ask for stay of proceed-
inge tilI after the trial of the indictmnent. 7
L C. Rep., McGuire v. Liverpool & London
A88. Co.

Upon the trial the plaintiff must begin by
proving every material allegation contained
in his declaration. If any of the facts of the
case on either aide have been agreed to be
admitted, these admissions are reduoed inte
writing, and signed by the atterneys on both
aides, and being read, they supply the place
of actual proof.'

The rules of evidence are in general the
lame in trials upon pobicies of inaurance as
in other matters, and there appear te be no
cases in the books containing points of evi-
dence peculiarly applicable te trials upon
pobicies of insurance against fire.1

The first step on the part of the plaintiff is
te, prove the cont.ract, which is doue by pro-
ducing the policy, and proving the due execu-
tion of it, or the subacriptions, if not under
Beal. It is not often, however, that offices
ever put plaintiffàs te, the necessity of this
proof: the production of the policy, if there,
be no variance, is conclusive evidence of the
contract stated in the declaration; and the
general rule is, that no evidence can be re-
ceived of any paroi stipulation or agreement
te, alter, control or quabify iti'

Surveyora of inaurance companies make
reports before policies. If so, these can be
compelled to, be prodnced for insured where

1't Maruh. 712.
2 1If inaurance be over 150 fr., it cannot be proved by

wltus agaiaet alleged insurer unless there be a com-
mmeoemeude preuvo par Ecrit. Alauzet.

I1 Taunt. 115; 1 Maruh. 352.

lie is at trial against insurance company on
a question of value or condition of property
insured ; but the company's servants' reports
after a loss cannot be gotten at-are confi-
dential. Wolley v. Pole, 14 C. B.

Amendinents of pleas by insurance coin-
panies (defendants) will uot be allowed, to

,facilitate hard defences. McKenzie et al. v.
Van SickleaI 17 U.. C. Q. B. Rep.

The insured opened a communication be-
tween the building insured and another:
boss happened, but not froni this. .The de-
fendants, meaning to, plead this, described in
their plea another opening or conmmunica-
tion, which reably had existed before and at
the date of the policy. At the trial they per-
ceived their error and moved to amend the
plea. This was refused. Verdict passed
for the plaintiff. Upon motion for a new
trial, new trial was refused. There bad
reably been a new opening made after the
insurance, but it did not condaoe te. or
aggravate the fire, and wrongful firing was
not pleaded.

Suppose a conflict of evidence to exist as
to, the quantity of goods destroyed. The
judge charged that the jury might prestiue
the goods there, because of the amount in-
sured, and goods admitted in quantity.there,
though no quantity mentioned at the time of
pobicy. A new trial was granted. Clark's
case.

In Thurtell v. Beaumont' an insuranee com-
pany sued pleaded that the plaintiff had wil-
fubly set fire te the property insured. The
judge cbarged that the jury was te require
as certain proofs as they would require if
trying the plaintiff on an indictment for
arton. It was held that the judge charged
properly so. But, of course, as in arson, cir-
cumstantial evidence may suffice. So judged
in Regnier v. Loui8iana State I Fire In& Co.,
12 La. Rop.

The plaintiff must aver a compliance with
ail express warranties and conditions prece-
dent; and proof is on the plaintiff te, prove
as far as possible. Many negatives (such as
that he had flot other insurance) cannot be
proved. 2

In Barrett v. Jermy it was held the burden

11i Bingham M3. This eue has been disapproved.
2 Pbillips on Iiip., sec. 21M2, vol. ii.
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of showing that no notice was given ie on the
insurere, where alteratione material are made
and are to make void the policy, trnlea8 notifted,
etc. Better law, semble, ie in Gardiner v.
Piïscalaquis M. . Ins. Co.' Under a clause
that if the riek be materially increased no-
tice thereof shall be given to the insurere, or
the policy shall be void; it was held that
euch an increase of risk without notice voided
the policy, and that the burden of proof of
notice was upon the ineured, and that it was
immaterial wbether the loss happened in
coneequence of euch increased risk or not.2

Ho who pretende that a condition re8olutoire
has operated hie diecharge, le bound to prove.
(He is a kind of plaintiff as regards this.)
End of No. 56# XI Duranton.

The ineured cannot make evidenoe for him-
self of values; eo hie particulare do not make
proof. Proof muet be made on the trial be-
fore the jury. Flandere, 576, 577.

A insures hie house and afterwards selle it
to B. It je burned during the existence of
A's policy. A gete paid the policy amount.
B goee te him and sys: " Psy me. You
"iwere not owner; it was indemnity to the
'owner, the loser by the burning. You muet
" be treated ms my procureur." A won't pay
B, and L. Can. codifiera say he need not, and
se eay the English writere.

A case somewbat like the above occurred,
and Ch. J. Dorion advised B te sue A, but B
would net, because of the Trust & Lean Co.,
as holders of A'e policy, having received the
money, and not A himself; though A got the
benefit, for the Trust & Loan Company dis-
charged bim from pereonal liability to tbem
for like amount.

ê 274. Co8t of remitting insurance -money.

In Burgea8 et al. v. Alliance Insurance Co.'
an insuranoe was effected in Boston of mer-
chandise ini Cuba. A loas occurred. The
question being what suni was te be recov-
ered, it wua held that nothing was te be
allowed as for cost of remitting insurance
money to Cuba. Nothing can be added as
for ceet of exchange. The amount of the lass

138 Maine.
2 Au to the judge'u duty in oharging where alleged

concealment of facto is pleaded, see Westbury v. A ber-

a'10 Allens Rep.

je te be asoertained at the place of the les,
in the currency of that place; then the
equivalent in the currency of the place of
contract and suit je ail that can be claimeds

§275. Partial Iona during the term of insurance.

A house worth $10,000 je insured for
$10,000, for twelve menthe. It je partially
damaged, say te the extent of $5,000 in the
second montb. The insurere repair. Thon
the house je worth still $10,000. It je totally
burned afterwards in tbe tenth month, and
the insured loses $10,000. Can he make the
company pay that amount (which would
make $15,000 in the 3eear)? If the policy
has not been resiliated by condition or
agreement after the first Ioss, the total los
afterwarde muet be paid, sys Pouget, p. 846.

A bouse je insured for twelve monthe. It
je tetally destroyed by fire; but the insur-
ors, under a clause allowing tbem. te, rebuild,
rebuild it. The policy oeased with the firet
subject. The new rebuilt bouse ie not cov-
ered by the original policy.

But if the house insured be partly burned
and the roof be burnt off, and the insurance
company rebuild it, the original policy cov-
ers the new roof as accessery te a part of the
houee insured.

But suppose £200 only insured from the
beginning; then the roof burnt-loss £100;
later the bouse be totally burnt. Shall the
insurer have te pay £200 ? Semble no; ;but con-
ditionis sometimes regulate. Moet policies
read only to make the ineurers liable for a
sum not exceeding a fixed sum, say £500 or
£200, so if that suni be invaded by a partial
bass the cornpany afterwards only bas at risk
the balance.

Where the defendant, boses (the judge hav-
ing musdirected the jury), and moves for a
new trial, and thie je granted, has the de-
fendanit te pay the costa of the new trial ? In
Westburýy v. Aberdein' it was so held, and-a
new trial was granted, but in tbat way.

ê 276. Reformation of poUcy.

In I>etrolia Orude Oit Co. v. Engle4art2 the
defendant was held entitled te the referma-

'2 Meeison &W.; Exch. 1837.
'229 Oom. Pleas Rep, Ontario, P. 1,57. In M cKenzie

v. Goulyon, L I. 8 Bq., reformation of the polioy wus
denied.
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tion of the agreement, by inserting a cndi-tion ornitted, favorable to defendant. This
reformation was fatal to an action of dam-
ages by the Oil Company.

In Molleawr v. London Assurance Co-' the
policy was amended to agree with the slip
originally given to the insured. In subse-
quent cases Lord Hardwicke refused to alter
policies unless it could be shown that clear
mistake made it necessary. The American
case of Davega v. O .scent Mutual Insurance Co.
of New Orleans' its to the same effect.

In Parsons v. Bignold,3 in which. a bill was
fled to have a policy corrected, it was held
that the burden of proof in such cases is on
the insured. The proceeding failed in that
case, but it was admitted that if the misreý-
presentation (relied on by the insurer) had
been the work of insurer's agent, or his faults
the policy would have been made operative.

11i Atk. 547.
2 7 Louisiana, 22S.

3 15 L. J. Ch.; 12 Engi. Rep. (Albany ed.), p. 855.
See aise the case of Wyld &f Darling, 1 Supreme Court
Rop. Canada, p. 666, in wbich an action was brought ta
reform. a policy. In Wvld &' Darling v. Liverpool &'
London & Globeelits. Coa., in the Queen's Bench, Wyld
& Darling failed. Then a bill wus filed in Chancery
ta reform the policy, etc., and the policy was reformed.
This judgment was confirmed by the Suprerne Court,
the judges being equally divided in opinion, June,
1877. The insurance was af goods in No. 272. Then
Wyld & Darling notified that they had added two flats
uf No. 273 ta their former premises, and that part of
their stock wus in these new fiats (an apening had
been made). They paid extra insurance, and took a
pahicy ainbiguaus, nat expressly insuring the goods in
273, but stating, by a kind of memorandum, " opening
"in E. end gable af the premises ie, thraugb wbicb

"4communication is had with the adjoininghouse (i.e.,
273) " ocoupied bY O."' The Queen's Bencb held the
gonds in 273 nat covered. The Court af Chancery or-
dered the policy ta be reformed, holding the goods in
273 covered. The Court of Appeals confirmed that,
and the judges of tho Supreme Court being oqually
divided, tbe judgment stoad affirmed.Y The reports
illustrate how a circumiocution may be, and a stupid
ane, on bath sides. How not ta express intention ie
weil seen here. Could tbe insurance company reason-
ably suppose that no intention wau hy Wyld & Darling
ta have their gonds in 273 insured, seeing that tbey
notify that part of their stock ie in thero. Then loo k
at the policY. Lt expresses only goods insured, and
only in No. 272, owned by Irvine; between which
building and the adjaining bouse, accu pied by one
Onyon, tbere je an apening. Wby did Wyld & Darling
keep trauquil, witb a policy reading so clearly, tili
aiter the fire? The agent at Hamiltan must bave
b4on careles- The company at Montreal seem nover
tô have been informed of Wyld & Darling's gaods ben
in 173. For cases of policies refarmed after loss se
Supreme Court Rep p 618. On corrocting mistakos
sc observations of Lord Eidon iu Henkie v. Iy. Ex.
4Age. Co., 1 Vesey.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec O.Olial Gazette, May, 23.

JitdieWa Abandon?)ent8.
Zael Gagnon, trader. Ste. Agnos, Charlevois, May 16.
Pierre Rhéaume, Levis, April 29.
Joseph Savois, blacksmith and carrnage maker,

Plessisville, May 18.

Ourators Ai>»ointed.
Re Joseph Eugène Dion, Robertson Station.-Il. A.

Bedard, Quebec, cuirator, May 19.
Re J. M. Dorion, Staynerville.-Kent & Turcotte

Montreal, joint curatar, May 20.
Re Emile Lacas & Co.-J. M. Marcotte, Mantreal,

curator, May 20.
Re Médénic Lapointe, carrnage makor, parish af St.

Liguori, May 6.
Re Thomas Mercior.-F. Valentine, Three Rivers,

cu rater, May 13.
-Re A. Paradis, Montreal.-Bilodeau & Renaud,

Montreal, joint curator, May 12.
Dividende.

Re A. Labelle & Ca., St. Henri.-First and final
dividend, payable June 9, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal,
curatar.

Re J. B. 0. Langlois.-First and final dividond af 5
cents, payable June 1, J. M. Marcotte, Montreal, cura-
tor.

Be A. Lanthier, Waterlaa.-First and final dividend,
payable June 9, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.

Re Victor Lesage, Pont Rouge.-First and final dlvi-
dend, payable June 8, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, ourator.

Be Lindsay, Gilmaur k Ca., Montreal.-First dlvi-
dond, payable June 22, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,
joint curatar.

Be Arcbibald McNair, New Richinand.-First and
final dividend, payable June 8, H. A. Bedard, Queboc,
ouratar.

Re Joseph Ménrd.-First and final dividend, pay-
able June 10, J. C. Desautels, St. -Hyacinthe, curator.

Rie David Pettigrew, Isle Verte.-First and final
dividend, payable June 8, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, cura-
tor.

Re Georgos Stewart.-First dividond, payable June
10, C. Desmartean, Montreal, curatar.

Re Edward H. Tarbell.-First and final dividond,
payable June 9, J. H. Brassard, Knowlton, curatar.

Seéparation as ta, Prapensy.
Eliza Jane Thompsan vs. Edwin Ham, farmer, town-

ship af Baneton, May 21.

DENTAL LÂw IN ITÂLY.-A law has recontly been
passed in Italy by wbich it je enaoted that whosoeoer
desires ta practise dentistry muet have the dogree in
medicine and sungery. Lt ie not, howover, in any way
retrospective, and doos nat affect those who are ai-'
ready in practice who may not bave tho medical
qualification. This le, indeed, a progressive stop, and
we trust that France, in framing the prajected Dental
Act, will fallow upon the same lines, and not make
dentistry a separate profession, and that those caun-
trios whero the latter position bas been takon up will,
before long, meuit upon the higben etandingw-Laaoot.
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